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VOL. Ill
HOCKEY CLUB TO RUN RINK

•GREENWOOD, B.C., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1928

Important Strike
On Wellington

GREENWOOD SCHOOL NOTES

No. IS

MIDWAY NEWS
Both Howe and
Preelzman returned
Pooley Reorganize herMrs.homeWerner
on Thursday last.

Editorial Staff:
The annual .meeting of the Greento
John Campolieto, Eileen Bryan,
wood Hockey Club was held" in the
Ernest
Johnson,
Alice
Clark
manager's office of the Canadian Bank
of Commerce^ on- Monday . evening. No. 5 Level Yields High-Grade Silver' There was a good attendance.'
James Forshaw leads' the class again P. I). Walker Succeeds J. L. W h i t e - J. K. Ashman returned here on MonLead Ore—Tunnel to be Extended
No Fees For Vancouver's New
The-following officers -were elected:
day from a business trip to the Coast.
in.arithmetic for Grade VII. '"
" Further 180 Feel
Official Administrator
Hon. Presidents, J. H. 'Goodeve- and
-W. C. Wilson. : . . ' • "
'- The boys from thc Wellington at
June has come once more.- The upR. O. Leslie", former forest ranger,
President, H. T. Newmarch. '
Victoria.—Complete reorganization of was visiting friends in town on TuesBeaverdell
were
down
to
Greenwood
stair
room is full pf-ros'es—paper ones,
Vice-President, F. L..Peterson.
the
provincial
secretary's
department,
day. •
Secretary-Treasurer, G. W. A. Smith. on their bi-monthly lay-off -day last
following similiar steps in the attorneySunday
bringing
along
some
samples
of
• The school is a pirate rendeyvous
.Manager, -W. B. Fleming. * .
high-grade, silver-lead ore taken from these days—Division II is practising general's department was announced at
Mrs. Mappifc and daughter are the
Coach, James Reid:'"
the Parliament Building on Saturday;
guests of the former's sister, Mrs
The financial 'report was read and the lead encountered in the No! 5 level 'for the Xmas Concert. ,
November
24th.
.favorably received. -The'club has over after blasting on Friday afternoon.
P. D. Walker,, formerly chief clerk" of Tippie.
$70 in the treasury. >
* • While not yet knowing the extent of
On account of Principal Jas. Reid the provincial secretary's department,
It was unanimously, decided that' the the strike- which they- have been an- being ill, the pupils of Division I were became deputy minister, succeeding
A crew of men are actively engaged
Club take over the running of theVskat- ticipating for the past' week the men given a half-day holiday on Tuesday.
J. L, White, who was superannuated. cutting off the corners on the Midwayare
very
optimistic
and
surmise
that
ing rink.for the'" 1928-29 season and
In addition to, promoting Mr. Walker, Rock Creek road.
The Tigers wish to thank those who the government carried out the printhe secretary was instructed to make new history has been made for Wallace
Mountain
in
*
this
finding
of
ore
at
contributed towards * the collection at
application to the City for renting of
such a depth and have justified their the game. The "sum' of $3.00 was re- ciple of promotion in appointing F. H.
Miss Annie Thomet is suffering from
the building.
' - v,
Hurley of the department to Mr. an infected hand, being a patient at
contentions that ore would "be found ceived.
*•
- .Jesse Puddy, who was rink manager at this depth on the Wellington.
Walker's former position of chief clerk. Mrs. Morrison's Nursing Home
in
last season was given the first choice
In the same way promotions were Greenwood.
Extensive
development
work
is
still
'of>sthe position. He handled the .work
.The'teacher*and pupils of Division made iri the minor positions on the
in 'a very.-efficient manner last season. ahead and present calculations are for' II-wish to express their sympathy to departmental staff.
Mrs. Joe Johnson and daughter, . Instructions were' given-to order a' driving a further 180 feet before com- Peggy Lakeland in - her recent sad
mencing to* raise to No. 4 level. Original bereavement.
Economy in'Pooley's Department
.Mildred, were visitors over-the-weeknew'hose for ice making." *
The question of. raising .funds, was plans were for driving 500 feet-in the
At the same time it was announced end afc the home, of Mr. and Mrs,
thoroughly discussed and it was decided lower -tunnel After drifting for 505 ,The news of the death of Principal that economy would be affected in the Werner Preetzman, Kerr Creek.
to-hold a Dance on New Year's Eve in feet, cross-cutting for 12 feet was then James Reid's father in Vancouver on attorney-general's department followFriday was" received with sincere regret ing the appointment of" O. C. Bass Like the various mining propositions
the. Masonic Hall - and - t h a t . Bush's done and the vein picked up.
by all the school.
- orchestra be "engaged for the occasion.
K.C., as deputy attorney-general. No in the district, the Peanut -Butter
Tickets will be sold and a.prize will be
DEATH OF MRS. JOHN KEADY
'successor will be appointed to Mr. Bass' Factory is progressing very slowly, the
given to the holder of th'e lucky numThe secretary o f - t h e Greenwood former position as-departmental solici- promoters experiencing great difficulty
ber. - Messrs.. Newmarch, Reid and
The death occurred on Sunday, Nov. Tigers is making arrangements for a tor. The deputy minister will handle in selling stock.
' Smith were appointed as'a committee to 25th, 1928, of Mrs: Marie Ann Keady, basketball, game between the above these duties along with those of his
arrange for the Dance.-- "
' beloved' wife of Mr. John Keady- of team and the Rinkey.Dinks of Ingram new office, one complete salary being
Mrs. Harold -Erickson and family
Mayor Gulley was present and stated Anaconda;" Greenwood, following an Bridge. The game will likely be played saved. Further economy will be "effected spent the week-end- with Mrs. Erick.that the skating rink had been re- operation at the Grand Forks Hospital. afc the Farmer's Hall r Midway.
in the appointment" of-W. D. Carter, son's mother, Mrs. Simpson and sister,
paired "also that the Council would -.'The late*Mrs. Keady"was a daughter
K.C., former deputy attorney-general, as Mrs. H. P. Bryant, up the North Fork,
giye the best terms possible to the Club of the late Mr-'W. Hibbert, building Division I held their own against offiicial" administrator in , Vancouver. near Grand Forks,
contractor, of London, England. She Division II in last week's Challenge The system of fees iri force" in ihat
for the renting.of "the rink."'
-The hockey boys are looking forward was born at Farmworth, Lane, Eng- Spelling Competition, Grade VI and office in the past has been wiped out v
to''a good season arid a strong effort land, on November .7th, 1878, and was VIII, each obtaining : a standing of and Mr. Carter will retain his present Mr. Graser, accompanied by Mrs.
will be made to put a team on the ice married to Mr. John Keady in London, 99.5%, Standing for other Grades was fixed salary. Formerly the incumbent Sam Bender and daughter, Ethel, left
on October 10th, 1899. Mrs. Keady as follows: "Grade' VII—99%; Grade 'of the administrator's post received on Tuesday, afternoon's train fo attend
tb-'compete with Grand Forks.
came to,Canada 20 years ago, residing' V—95%; "Grade IV—96.94%.
large sums in fees, and the reorganiza- the funeral of Mrs. J. Keady at Grand
at Greenwood the" greater part of .that
tion there was based largely on reasons Forks on.Wednesday morning.
CURLERS MAKING READY
time.
of economy.
Saturday evening "* the Greenwood
She is survived by'her'husband Mr. Tigers went down to defeat-before the
Mi". Walker, who now becomes one of - The Carcl Party- in the Old School
The members of the Greenwood
House-on Tuesday evening, November
J.
Keady;
son-in-law
and
daughter,
Curling Club held their annual ;meeting
Young Conservatives" froni- Grand the chief figures in the. provincial civil 27th was well attended, The proceeds
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Graser,
-Midway;*
service,
is*
one
of
the
best
known
and
in the Court' House on Tuesday, evenForks by a score of 32-14. The aggresgrandchildren, Masters Jackie and sive play of the Tigers'could not cope riiost respected public servants in'Brit- will be given to Mrs. Lundy. The
ing, November" 27th. ladies first prize was won by Mrs.
- ; Geo. S.' Walters, vice-president was Walter Graser, Midway, and M,iss with-the brilliant short passing game ish Columbia. He joined the provincial Tippie a'nd the gent's by A. Porter of
Peggy
Lakeland,
Greenwood;
sister,
in,the .chair.
of the ; visitors who played an .open secretary's department twenty - two Myncaster.
Mrs. A. Lakeland, Coalmont; nephews
. ..The. financial^report.,was read and and .nieces,-Mr^.C: H...Hibbert-end Mr. style. . Visitors opened.up an early lead years, agq and for nineteen years had
was. accepted as'being satis'factoryr ~*"" and Mrs, W. Hibbert*' of Coleman, •bu t-the - Tigers- came -back - and threat- b.een ..its _ chief clerk, in that capacity —-George-Grcen-returned oniWednes-.
ened to tie, only "to fall behind again. his work in"' connection'''with"" public"
James Reid-was elected" a" member
day from a prospecting .trip in the
The mortal remains were removed to
and W. L. C. Gordon," Hon. President of the Undertaking Parlor of Manly & Play was fast and c l e a n , - a n d ' t h e institutions was particularly notable mountains, with his pick and shovel'on
and
had
won
for
him*
the
complete
conreferee, George -Haddon, -handled it
the-Club. " . . ; " - ' • , '
Miller, Grand Forks, aiid were infidence of both sides of the Legislature. his shoulders. He brought back some
J. 'H. Goodeve proposed that-the same terred at the Grand-Forks cemetery at very creditably.
He
now takes over duties with which wonderful values in ore, assaying 3 ozs '
officers be re-elected with the addition 9 a.m. on November' 28th. High Re- For Grenwood, George Bryan was
r
he
is
more intimately acquainted be- 17 dw.ts to the ton in gold and 1 oz
of Messrs. Gulley and Powers .to take quiem Mass .was held at the Sacred top scorer, with R. -Mitchell playing a
cause
of
his long experience than any 21 'dwts in lead. The location of this
th'e place on the committee-of Messrs." Heart Church, the Rev. Father Mac- sterling defence game. Harry Hallproperty is a close secret.
man
in
the
province.
strom was a hard worker. Each of the
Gregory and Francis, who have left the Kenzie of Nelson, officiating.
He has seen the provincial secretary's
* district. This motion "was unanimously Floral tributes were received from: visitors counted a-basket more than
Sam Makortoff, one" of the superindepartment grow from one of the
once.
endorsed. The officers are:
Father; Mae and Gus; Mr. and Mrs.
tendents of the Doukhobor Settlement
minor
branches
of
the
government
to
after
-President, J. E. Hoy. Lakeland; =_Mr.^"and-Mrs.—Hibbert-of- The visitors were entertained
at_Grand_Forks-,was-in,town-on -Wed- =
-*Vijie=PresidentrGeorSrWalters.
~ Coleman, Alberta; Mr.'C. Hibbert of the-game"by the~Club "at th~e home~of an-organizatiqn-whiclr-cohtrols-heavy nesday. He stated Peter Veregin, Jr.,
appropriations,
handles
many"
of
the
" - Secretary-Treasurer, S. B. Hamilton. Colemanr"Alberta; Mr. ahd Mrs. E, E, Mr. and Mrs.'J. Reid.
largest institutions in the province, and visited tlie Colony last week and ar'* Executive Committee, W. Walmsley^ Gibson of Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. W.
is more .intimately "associated with the ranged for the building of a new high
J. H. Goodeve, F. L. Peterson, G. W. A. Harrison and son, Bill, of Copper
OF LOCAL INTEREST
school in the settlement. Sam was
lives of the people than any other.
Smith; T. M. Gulley and W. R. Powers. Mountain; Miss Peggy Lakeland; Mr.
here purchasing wool and shipped a
Ice Committee, F. L.* Peterson, W. R. and Mrs. C. Graser; Mrs. J. Hallstrom;
Good Feeling for Retiring* Official
Born.—To Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Nelson,
large quantity from points adjacent.
Powers and R. C. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mellrud; Mr. and'Mrs. -of Greenwood, on November 28, a son.
J.
L.
White,
who
has
been
superan- Owing to the small membership the Campolieto arid family; Jackie and
nuated, came, here on April 1, 1918, The Benefit Dance held under the
' fee for the season was set at $7.50.
Dr.-C. M. Kingston,. M.P .p., was in from' Greeenwood, to become deputy auspices of the Women's Institute on
Walter Graser; Mr. and Mrs. W. Johns',
F. L. Peterson was'"put in charge of Rock Creek; Mr. and Mrs. A. Legault; town on professional business on Tuesprovincial secretary under Dr. J. D. Friday evening last was a very enjoymaking the ice at a cost of $25.00. The Mr. and Mrs. C. Nichols; The-Green- day.
MacLean. He has filled that post cto able affair. The proceeds amounted to
members "agreed to give Mr. Peterson wood Ladies Curling Club; Mr. S. Dinsthe satisfaction of the government and $104,00 with tickets sold and paid ad- all the assistance possible. more; C. W. L. (Greenwood) of CanBorn.—In Greenwood, to Mr. and the Legislature since his appointment. missions at the door, A statement
; The ladies were extended the same ada; K. of P., Grand Forks; Pythian Mrs. Ferroux, of Carmi, a daughter on
It is understood there is nothing .but follows:
privileges as in past years.
Sisters, Greenwood; The Greenwood November 26.
Receipts
good feeling on both sides in his pres- I t was decided that the Executive Grocery; Members.,of Greenwood Ladies
Dance receipts
$104,00
ent
retirement
to
private
life.
committee constitute a Bonspiel com- Hospital Auxiliary;'''Portmann & PortMiss Ruth Axam was the guest of
J. H. Bush donation
2.00
The
developments
of
the
last
few
mittee. . N
mann and also many other kind friends Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Beckett at Kettle
Greenwood Ledge donation
2,00
weeks
have
effected
important
econoThe following skips were elected: and acquaintances.
Valley, during the week-end.
" mies in the administration-. The posiMessrs. Hoy, Walters, Goodeve, WalmTotal
. $108.00
The pall bearers were: Mr. Arthur
tion of superintendent of insurance,
sley and Forshaw. The rinks will be
The Catholic Women's League Card formerly held by J. P. Daugherty, is
Expenditures
Legault, Mr. G. Bryan, Mr. R. Lee, of
chosen at a later date. Party has been postponed from WedBush's orchestra
$ 37.00
The secretary was instructed to write Greenwood; Mr. D. McPherson, Mr. S. nesday, December 5th to .Wednesday, being filled by H. 'G. Garrett, regis- Greenwood Ledge tickets ($3.00)
Dinsmore
and
Mr.
W.
Flynn
of
Grand
trar of companies. The post of assisthe Osoyoos, Grand Forks and Kelowna
January 2nd.
posters ($4.00)
7.00
tant deputy minister of lands is now
Curlers extending them the same in- Forks.
Mrs. H. Pannell, work
2.50
Those
attending
the
burial
from
out
held
by
C.
A.
Pope,
an
official
of
the
vitation as in former years.
Miss Renie Skilton returned on Sat- lands department, and . the depart- Balance on hand
61.50
The secretary stated he would like to of town were:
urday from a holiday spent in Spokane. mental solicitor's post has ben wiped
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Harrison
andson,
hear from anyone who is desirous of
Miss Skilton has taken a position in out.
Total
$108.00
joining the club, so that all names are Bill of Copper Mountain, Mr. and Mrs. Goodeve's Drug Store.
The $61.50 will be given to Mrs.
C.
Graser
of
Midway,
Mrs.
Lakeland
of
in before the rinks are drawn.
George Watson, member of the W. r.
Coalmont, Mr. and Mrs. W. Hibbert
PRAIRIE PROVINCES'. AIR MAIL Midway.
and Mr. C. Hibbert of Coleman, Alberta. Mrs. W. B. Fleming left for Victoria
J. C. Boltz returned on Monday from
Mrs. Keady's sudden death came as a. on Sunday morning having been called
Spokane where he recently had a major shock to her great number of friends. there owing to the illness of her sisterThe Dominion Postal Service an- ried in this service. Registered matter,
operation.- Mr. Boltz's many friends She was of a genial, lovable disposition in-law.
nounces that Air Mail Services will be as well as Special Delivery^ matter,
will be pleased to hear that he is .mak- and was held in high esteeu by all
operated in the Prairie Provinces from bearing the requisite amount'of posting good progress towards recovery of those that knew her.
W. Walmsley, C.P.R. agent, attended the 10th to, the 29th December next. age, will be handled. While the use
his former good health.'
These services will constitute the of Air Mail envelopes is desirable,
Much sympathy is to be extended to an O. R. T. meeting in Grand Forks on
Sunday. He was accompanied by Mrs. first official Air Mail flights in that part same are not obligatory to be forthose left to mourn her loss.
Walmsley and children, Vera and of. Canada and the degree of success warded by this service. Any letters
ROCK CREEK W. I. MEETING
Tommy, the latter going* on to-Trail which attends this experiment and the prepaid at Air Mail rate of postage
PREPARING FOR ANNUAL
extent of public support will no doubt and* plainly marked "Via Air Mail,
from Grand Forks.
At the monthly meeting of the Rock
COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS TREE
have
considerable bearing on the future Calgary to Winnipeg" or Calgary to
Creek.Women's-Institute at Riverside
The I. O. O. F. Lodge of Grand Forks development of- a Canadian Air Mail Regina" as the case may be, and posted^
Hall on Saturday, November 24th, a
It was unanimously decided to hold a
in the usual way, will go forward by
very good paper was read by Mrs. A. Community Christmas Tree similar to are holding a Dance tonight (Friday) transportation system. ,
D. McLennan on the Work of the the one -last year, at a meeting held in for the benefit of D. Pasco of Green- This experimental service will oper- this service.
wood, It is hoped there will be. a good ate daily except Sunday during the Persons interested in Air Mail covers „
Women's Institutes.
.,
the Greenwood School on Friday after- attendance from this district and period mentioned between Winnipeg and who are anxious that their covers
The members decided to give Tea to noon last.
and Calgary via Regina, and Winnipeg should bear impression of the special
thereby help a worthy cause.
the children of the surrounding district
James Reid was elected to the chair
and Edmonton, via-Regina and Saska- cachet prepared to commemorate the
after their next meeting on Saturday, and Rev. A. Walker, secretary.
toon. Approximately 8 ^ hours will be inuaguration qf the first official AirThe
Basketball
game
scheduled
to
be
December 29th.
It was decided that the teachers of
A very excellent Tea was served after the school constitute a committee to played iri Midway tonight (Friday), be- required to make the trip in each direc- Mail Service in the Prairie Provinces,
the meeting, the hostesses being Mrs. arrange for the Concert to be held at tween the Rinkey Dinks of Ingram tion between Edmonton and Winnipeg. should hand their letters to their PostBridge and the Tigers of Greenwood, At the terminals of this Air Mail master, who will forward them -under
Olsen and Mrs. Fisher.
the Christmas Tree.
has been postponed on account of.the Service, connection will be made with cover to the Postmaster at the point
Messrs. Hamilton and Forshaw, and illness of a number of the former's train mail service both east and west where they desire their letters to enter
bound, and as a result, mail will be the flight.
DEER HUNTING SEASON OVER Mesdames Wilson, Hingley, Legault, players.
Clark and Reid were named as a comexpedited a matter qf approximately
The 1928 deer hunting season closes mittee to look after all matters pertain- James Reid; Principal of the Green- 24" hours insofar as Vancouver and Henry Swansonr one of the original
today (Friday). This is 15 days earlier ing to the Tree. Mr. Hamilton was wood Superior .School, received the sad Montreal are concerned, while that for settlers of Spallumcheen died in Armelected chairman of the committee with news of the death of his father, Wm. offices on branch lines will be affected
than in former years.
strong on Nov. 16th, following a brief
Rev. A. Walker as secretary-Treasurer. Reid, aged 66 years, in Vancouver on to practically the same degree:
illness at the .age of 78 years. He is
It is hoped thpt the.general public Friday, November 23rd. The funeral
Only First Class mail prepaid afc Air
Geo. S. Walters and A. J. Morrison will aid the movement and make the was held in Vancouver on Monday. Mail rate of postage, i.e., 5c for the survived by his wife, six sons and five
were in Trail on business the first-of- Community "Christmas Tree as great a The deepest sympathy is extended to first ounce and 10c for each additional daughters. Mrs. H. W. Gregory of
DrumheUer, Alta., formerly of Greenthe-week.
success as it was last. year.
Mr. Reid in his great loss.
ounce or fraction thereof, will be car- [ wood, is a daughter.
<i
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A. E . MCDOUGALL

ASSAYER

Contractor and Builder

E. W. WIDDOWSON, Assayer and
Chemist, Box L1108, Nelson, B. C.
Charges—Gold, Silver, Copper or Lead
$1.00 each. Gold-Silver $1.50. 'SilverLead $2.00. Silver-Lead-Zinc 53.00.
These charges made only when cash is
sent with sample. Charges for other
metals, etc., on application.

MONUMENTS,

ROOFING,

LAMATCO WALL BOARD

SEND YOUR

Get my prices on

BOOTS and SHOES

LAMATCO

To

on walls finished, and save money

Harry Armson, Grand Forks
SHOP AT GREENWOOD

The 20th Century Shoe Repairer
All work and material guaranteed »
We pay postage one way. Terms cash.
. . _ i , . ".---"•T'i'.ia-**''*:

Box 332 Grand Forks, B.C.

fe-s-^sa^tf-a-*'.^'!'^^

•nvj-wS-'.-nffc

[

9MF"

JMK?CANADIA8LPAC1FIC STEAMSHIPS.**
tU'-g.lM--.

SAILINGS
FROM MONTREAL—QUEBEC
MINNEDOSA
'.
- NOV. 28
to Glasgow, Belfast, Liverpool

FROM SAINT JOHN

Hear, Hear!
set it away to harden. The oatmeal
has a softening effect when the soap
is used. When the cakes are rolled in
Speaker (as turnip hits him full in
Published every Thursday at.
commeal it tends to cut the dirt from the chest): "I notice, gentlemen,
Greenwood, B.C.
small hands that perhaps have made that one of. my political opponents apmud pies.
G. W. A. SMITH
pears to havc lost his head."
Since it is not well to mix laundry
Editor and Proprietor
soap with the bits of .toilet soap, a wire
shaker may be kept by the kitchen
ADVERTISING RATES
sink for the collection qf bits that may
M-1L.L.IAM Ii. WOOD
Delinquent Co-Owner Notices...$25.00 be used in dish washing..
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Coal and Oil Notices..............' 7.00
GRI5KNWOOD
Estray Notices
3.00
LIGHTING
POULTRY
HOUSES
Cards of Thanks
1.00
Certificate of Improvement...... 12.50
IN THE LEGISLATURE
The National Institute of Poultry
(When more than one claim appears
in notice, $5.00 for, each additional Husbandry has issued a report of an
experiment conducted during the Winclaim. '.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
ter
season of 1927-28 with a view to an application will be made at the next
All other legal advertising 16 cents
a line first insertion, and 12 cents a ascertaining the effect of lighting a Session of.the Legislature of the Proof British Columbia for an Act
line for each subsequent insertion, non- house for the purpose of supplying vince
to incorporate a company under the
extra
food
to
a
flock
of
late-hatched
pareil measurement.
'.' S
name of Provincial Telephone ComWhite Leghorn . pullets. Two flocks, pany with, an authorised capital of five
each consisting of 120 pullets, hatched million* dollars with its head.office'in
on May 10, were accommodated in the City of Vancouver and with the
Subscription: In Canada and to Gt. a joining pens, one flock being fed and following powers:—:
Britain, $2.00 a year in advance; $2.50 managed normally, while the other had
To operate telephone, wireless telewhen not paid for three months or their house lighted early in the morn- phone, radio-telephone and similar sermore have passed. To the United
including services for the transing to enable them to begin to feed vices,
mission of sound, pictures, writing or
States $2.50, always in advance.
Business locals 12 y_c a line each in- about 4 o'clock. The conclusions arri- signals; to hold and dispose of lands,
ved at "were: (1) Under the condi- tenements and hereditaments of "any
sertion,
tions of the test the late-hatched "description"; to provide and maintain
pullets proved profitable, though not all such buildings, works, plant, appamaterials, offices and exchanges
so valuable as earlier birds; (2) the ratus,
as may be necessary for its business;
The blue cross means that lighted pullets gave better production for the purposes of its business to proyour jsubsmption is due, and and_p__ofitJ*han the others;' (3). satis- vide and operate steamships and other
" t h a t - t h e - editor—would=be factory inexpensive devices may ~We vessels rto = acquire-and=use=any^privipleased to have more money.
lege granted by any Federal, Provincial
arranged for. automatic regulation of ;or municipal authority; to acquire and
the lights; (4)-there was no ill-heaith use patent rights; to advance money to
or excessive mortality resulting from any corporation, company or person for
EARLY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
artificial illumination and stimulation; providing building or operating any
system; to do anything as
(5) body weight increased markedly telephone
contractor for others which it might do'
among
the
birds
under,
lights;7(6)
food
Christmas is just 26 days' away. If
for its own purposes; tb invest and deal
the repetition of a ' slogan with in- consumption was necessarily materially with its surplus funds; to enter upon
break up highways/streets, and
creasing emphasis year after year has increased as a result of lighting; and and
public bridges and to construct telehad any noticeable effect in the for- (7) the cost of lighting worked out at phone lines along, across or under the
mation of a commendable habit, this 2d. a bird, and the margin of income same, or in, under or. over.- water
is the .'Jime^when^eyidehces' of early over combined feed and lighting costs courses, rivers and lakes, subject to the
shopping should manifest themselves. was 14s 6d a bird in the" lighted flock, approval of the • city or "municipal
where the proposed works are
Every available device for memory- being ls 8d a bird more for the 48- council
to be' situated within a city or muniweek
period
than
the
margin
of
income
jogging is being pressed into service.
cipality, and in other cases subject to
_ Advertisements and letters bear the ad- over feed cost in the iinlighted flock. the approval of the Minister of lands;
to construct works.on its own property;
monition "Do Your Christmas Shopping —London Times.
subject to obtaining consent under the
Early."
,
Naviagable Waters Protection Act of
There can be no doubt that many of
The recent announcement of the the Dominion of Canada, to construct,
the objectionable features of late Family Herald and Weekly Star to, give lay. and operate submarine telephone
Christmas buying in recent years a year free with a two year subscrip- cable or cables • in any lake, river or
through application of this slogan have tion appears to us a move in the right water to which that Act applies, also beany islands in British Columbia
very materially been eliminated, The direction. Not that the Family Herald tween
and between such islands and the
early shopper needs no proof that he needs to reduce its price; it is recog- mainland; to cut a passage for its lines
or she i s ' benefiting others by his nized that at one dollar per year it is where such lines pass through woods
prompt attention to Christmas buying, the greatest value in Canada today. subject to compensating the owners
Store clerks are especially grateful for Tho "year free" offer, therefore, means thereof for damage, and to trim trees
or extending over highways in order
the relief afforded by spreading out the this—the subscription is still one dollar on
to prevent interference with good teleholiday shopping season. Postal work- for one year, but for two dollars you phone service; to purchase the whole
ers are equally grateful for the ex- receive a subscription for three years or any part of the*Tmdertaking of any
other company having objects m whole
ten tion of the rush season and the instead of two years.
or in part similar to those of the comadvancement of eleventh-hour mailing
Hundreds will literally leap at this pany, or to amalgamate with such
of Christmas packages.
big offer and well they may. When one other company, and to transfer to* the
.considers that for a two dollar bill you company or to the amalgamated comSAVING BITS OF SOAP
can have a paper of the calibre of the pany, as the case may be, all or any of
franchises or, statutory powers as
Family Herald and Weekly Star.com- such
may be possessed by such other comPieces of toilet soap may be salvaged ing to your hqme for three full y e a r s - pany; to enter into and carry out anyand utilized if the following plan is it goes without saying that it is a some- agreement with any company whose
undertaking is purchased as aforesaid
carried out. Keep a jar in the bath- what tempting offer.
in the nature of assuming the payment
room closet for collecting the broken
of or guaranteeing the payment of
Sister's Bob?,
bits that would go down the drains or
principal and interest, or either, on
bonds,, debenture stockor debentures,
be wasted otherwise. It is surprising
how fast these small pieces accumulate, Visitor (speaking of little boy): "He or assuming or guaranteeing the carrying out of its obligations or any part
especially in a home where there are has his mother's eyes." **""" .
thereof; to enter •-.-into agreements for
several small children.
Mother: "And his father's mouth." connecting; its system or lines with those
When a cupful of more has -been
Child: "And his brother's trousers." of other telephone operators; to expropriate land under the powers of the
collected, put, the pieces into a stewLands Clauses Act; to make, regulapan with sufficient water to allow the
Tack Personified
tions for its internal management; to
mass to dissolve, place it over a slow fire
fix from time to time a- tariff of
stirring and breaking up the bits until
charges for its services, and to collect,
all may be molded.together. It is not Hostess (to curate at the children's sue for and recover, the same; to bornecessary that all the pieces be dis- party): "Will yqu give them your song row money; to issue preference shares,
debentures or debenture stock, either
* ^solved if there is sufficient soap jelly to now, Mr. Meekin, or shall we allow redeemable
or irredeemable; to issue
A
them
to
enjoy
themselves
for
another
hold the pieces together in a solid cake.
shares with or without nominal or par
half-hour?"—Bulletin
(Sydney).
Perfume may be added, and if a bit of
value; to change its name pursuant to
the Companies Act,,,and other; incicoloring i s p u t in the children will be
dental powers,
pleased with individual cakes - and the
Object Lesson
ii DATED the 1st day of November,
washing of small grimy hands be more
1928. 7
speedily and satisfactorily.'. accom- " Small Son: "Teacher made me stay
plished.'"If the solution seems too thin, after school today because I couldn't
McPHILLIPS, : ; <
stir in : enough oatmeal'to thicken it tell her where the Grampians were."
> DUNCAN & McPHILLIPS,
and remove it from the fire. Pour it Father: "Son, if you hid them you
A. 525 Seymour Street,
into small molds or' fashion it into should have told her where you put
Vancouver, B.C.
cakes with the aid of dry-oatmeal, and pmTi:A[Xy;X'"yx^xXyXzy
Solicitors for the applicants.
•-..;.

METAGAMA
DEC 7
to Cherbourg, Southampton, Antwerp
MONTCLARE ..::
DEC. 7
to Glasgow, Belfast, Liverpool
MELITA
- DEC. 14
to St. Heller, Channel Islands, Cherbourg, P
Southampton, Antwerp
DUCHESS OF ATHOLL
DEC. 12
to Glasgow, Liverpool
MONTROYAL
'•
DEC. 21
. to Glasgow, Liverpool

The Greenwood Ledge

CABIN-TOURIST ITI.--THIRD CLASS
Low Round Trip Kates: Tourist III. and Third Class.
Berth Reservations can now lie made. Details and Literature
from any. Agent or Write

J. S. CARTER, DISTRICT PASSENGER AGENT
Kr.LSON, B.C.

:
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Subscribe to The Greenwood Ledge
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The Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co.
of Canada. Limited
Office, Smelting* and Refining Department
TRAIL, BRITISH COLUMBIA

SMELTERS and REFINERS
Purchasers of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Zinc Ores
Producers, of Gold, Silver, Copper, Pig* Lead and Zinc
"TADANAC" BRAND
1
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AtttiniAm.'

i
We can supply your needs In

Letterheads, Statements,
Billheads, Envelopes,
Prices Reasonable
y

Orders Promptly Attended To

The Greenwood Ledge Office
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CANADA EAGER FOR .
DANISH SETTLERS
Copenhagen—Sir Henry Thornton,
the president of the Canadian National
Railways, stated during his recent visit
to Copenhagen that Canada could do
with as many Danish emigra'nts as she
can get. This is .because the Danish
emigrants have the best possible reputation in Canada and also because
Danish agriculturists are so familiar
with up-to-date dairy farming.
Sir Henry added that at present
Canada hardly wants young men in
other walks of life, as there are enough
factory hands, though Canada has unquestionably a tremendous industrial
future. One exception is help in domestic work; for this there is marked
need in Canada.
POLO ENTHUSIASTS!
Johnny Hines, the movie comedian,
and his producer, C. C. Burr, became
fervid polo enthusiasts following the
completion of the exciting polo sequence which is one of the "highlights
of Johnny's new First National Picture,
"White Pants Willie," to be'shown at
Greenwood Theatre, .Saturday, Dec.
1st. Up to this time motoring has
been the chief hobby of both'comedian
\ and producer, but now they are slaves
of the flying mallet and deserted their
usual places behind steering wheels for
a seat in the saddle.
A Little Rhyme
, Give a little, live a little, try a little
mirth; sing a little, bring a little-happiness to earth. Pray a little, play a
little, be a little glad; rest a little, jest
a,little if the heart is sad. Spend a
little, send a little to "another's door;
give a little, live a little, love a little
more.
'Habits are at,first cobwebs at last
cables.—Proverb.

H e r e and Th ere
(183)
- The Western Canada ski championships of combined ski.'ng events
will be held in Banff again this
season in -conjunction with the
Banff winter carnival, due to take
Place next February, it has been
decided upon. Such.famous skiers*
will probably be in attendance as
Nelson of Revelstoke. Telfson of
Vancouver,—last, year's western
representative at the Olympic
games,—and Nordmoe of Camrose.
"Once upon a time there were
sixty foxes who didn't wear pantses
and didn't wear soxes, but they all
wont travelling in n:ce big boxes."
* A parody on A. A* Milne's famous
nursery rhyme is inspired by a
shipment of sixty black and silver
foxes who passed through the Windsor. Street Station recently en route
to Switzerland from Calgary. They
were "under the wing" of the Canadian Pacific Express, who saw
tliat the animals got their diet of
raw moat regularly.
^_ The case .of.a. motorist being
'stricken with "buck fever" "and putting his car in to'the ditch -in his
excitement has been reported from
the Nipigon district. While driving alon-fjhe highway .between
Nipigon River Bungalow Camp and
Port Arthur the motorist was startled when a deer appeared on the
road before him. Whether he tried
to chase the animal or forgot he
was at the wheel, he does riot**state,
but when he recovered his senses
he ancl his car were in the ditch
Little damage was done.
The building of more than 400
miles of new branch lines, with 71
new stations and shipping points
sums up in "brief tlie construction
programme or the Canadian Pacific
Railway in Western Canada during
the past summer, according to D.
C. Coleman, Vice-President, Westorn Lines. By Ihis means hundreds of farmers had been brought
much closer to transportation facilities, and thousands of acres of
rich agricultural land had been
made much moro attractive from
thc settlers' viewpoint.
"I can say, without any hesitation, that Canada is the best country in the world for farming at the
present time. It has greater possibilities, and there are indications
that there is greater stability and
prosperity than can be found in
any other country," said Dr. E. S.
Archibald, director in charge of the
Dominion Experimental Farm at
Ottawa, addressing the Young Men's'
Canadian Club in Montreal. Dr.
Archibald said the crops in Canada are worth $1,167,000,000, which
alone was equal to the fisheries,
mines and forests all put together.
The province of Alberta generally
- will receive more game fish than
ever before, was the opinion of J.
A. Robb. superintendent of fish culture of the Department" of Marine
and Fisheries^ who was a recent
visitor to Calgary. The whitefish
hatchery just opened by the Dominion Government in Lesser Slave
Lake, will help the commercial fisheries,* he said, while sport in the
neighbourhood of Banff, the Rocky
Mountain resort, will be greatly
improved by the advanced fry and
fingerling game fish that have been
placed in the streams. The hatchery at Banff, he added, will be extended Slightly ___, -,' ir •-,-' '•• -A

pROM ? the
cold,
deep waters of the seven thousand miles of British
D a s
a c l c oast c o m e s a
on
!^T i ? £ £ >
harvest of fish that the palate of
3
l ^ Z r f * enjoys!* For oyer twenty years our Province lias been
a leading factor m Canada's fishing industry. Progress continues
unabated... the markets to the ends of the earth demanding"ever
c
increasing quantities.
. 8
The past ten years have seen this industry
_gro_w_from_l-LmiIlion-to-27-million-dollarsW^
an increase of 89%. Our annual catch totals
nearly half the entire Canadian production,
and King Salmon," our marine silver mine
accounts for at least 15 million dollars a year.
The distribution from our Provincial hatcheries of millions of salmon eggs to renew the
harvest that goes into the nets; the Treaty
between Canada and the United States for the
protection of the Pacific Halibut (March, 1923)
providing a close season from November 16th
to. February 15th;' modernized canneries, 83
in number, and sane Federal Fishing Laws,
carefully administered, are the foundation of
an industry tbat will continue to grow.
The fame of. British Columbia's Whaling
Fisheries is of long standing, and has materially
increased the value of the products from this
industry. The yearly catch, now about 400, is
taken between one station on Vancouver

Island and two stations on the Queen Char-3
lotte-Islands;—"- • " '"'—"~"
—
Much as has been done to develop and conserve
our fishing industry, there still remains a great
deal to be accomplished. The vastness of our
waters and J:he extent and ruggedness of our
coast make organized protection and administration extremely costly.
But the safeguarding of om\ fisheries is a
matter which now commands the earnest
attention of our government, who realize the
importance of conserving this basic industry.
As the oldest industry of our Dominion,
tishing has been-one of the largest revenue
producers, and it is significant that Canada's
youngest Province, in less than twenty years,
should secure a leading position in the world
market. This aggressive, search for foreign
business has been an asset which undoubtedly
has created one of the most amazing records
of our basic industries. Well may we be proud
of our Fisheries!

Read these announcements and understand your province's
progress . . . dip them out and send them to friends. If you
desire extra copies of these announcements a note to thit
[ newspaper will bring them. Advertise your Province!

J.C.N.628 I
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Of Local Interest'. oa

NOW ON DISPLAY

The New Marconi

See and hear this wonderful instrument.

1
For Your

Christmas Puddings and Cakes
AUSTRALIAN CURRANTS, AH nice and clean
RAISINS, The seedless and seeded kind
AUSTRALIAN SULTANAS, Of choice quality

James Hallett of* Portland, Oregon,
is visiting his mother, Mrs: Ellen Hallett. Jimmy is taking a holiday as at
this time of the year things are very
quiet in the flying line at the Coast.

Dates, Figs, Peels, Walnuts, Almonds,
Glace Cherries, Etc
Phone 46

For quality and value order from

GREENWOOD GROCERY
vv•vvvv•yyy^^^^^y^^yvv^f^^r^yv^y•y^^r••»•^yy,
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Atlantic Kippers
Finnan Haddie and Sable Filletts
will be kept in stock
Swift's Premium
PORK SAUSAGE AND WEINERS
Every Tuesday morning

Phone 17

. * A A A A A A AAA A A A A A A A A A l A ^ | H t « _ AAAAAA

XMAS CARDS
Largest assortment yet
Make your selection now

Everything in Xmas Presents
Watch this space next week

Goodeve's-Drugstore

McMYNN'S STORE, Midway
We have Fresh

CURRANTS, RAISINS, PEELS, SUET and NUTS
LADIES ZIPPERS, MENS and CHILDRENS RUBBERS

Invcsments never stand, still say
The Canadian Bank of Commerce as
governed by well known economic
factors they constantly fluctuate in
value. Whenever the public is in need
of authentic information, this Bank is
ready and willing to offer their assistance, which is world wide, either in
buying or selling any and all classes of
stocks and shares.
Guests at the Pacific Hotel during
the week: W. Murray, W. Wrinheimer,
G. E. Massie, W. Ronald, A. L. McCallum, W. Manson, E. Hatton, M. Bailey,
W. D. Moore, Grand Forks; G. W.
Munro, Vernon; > A"1. Rogers, R. Frederick, H. W. Belwright, T.' Allen, Trail;
Mrs. F. R. Milligan, Mrs. J. N. Guibeach, Penticton; G. E. Mabee, Oliver;
O. S. Mabee, Kelowna; W. G. Richardson, Vancouver; J. L. White, Victoria;
J. A. McMaster, Denoro; J. W. Davis,
Nelson; J. P. Gachain, Carmi; G. O.
Guise, Midway.
J. L. White, of Victoria, was renewing acquaintances in town for a few
days this week, leaving this morning
(Friday) for his home in Victoria. Mr.
White has been deputy provincial sec-retary since 1918 and on Saturday it
was announced that he - would be
superannuated on November 30tli. Jack
has been a very popular official and has
made many friends during" his term of
office. He never passes up an opportunity-of-visiting-his-old-home-town,
Greenwood and while here this -week
he was royally entertained by his many
friends to several bridge -parties.

Mr. John Keady wishes to thank the
many friends for their expressions of
sympathy and floral tributes in the
hour of his sad bereavement. He
especially .wishes to thank- Drs. Traux
and Kingston, the two special nurses,
Miss Hattie Gaw and Mrs. Jack Kenyon, and the staff of the Grand Forks
Hospital for their faithful services.

LADIES STANFIELD'S NEVASILK SLIPS, VESTS,
BLOOMERS, COMBINATIONS & NIGHTGOWNS
MENS FANCY SHIRTS, TIES, SOCKS
LEATHER BILLFOLDS, KEYHOLDERS & PURSES

Mr. and Mrs. G. Graser and family,
son-in-law and daughter "and grand
children of the late -Mrs. John Keady,
wish to thank their many friends for
great kindness shown, in their recent
sad bereavement.
CARD OF THANKS

Greenwood Meat Market

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hibbert, and Mr. C.
Hibbert, niece and nephews of the late
Mrs. John Keady. wish to thank all
friends for their expressions of sympathy shown to them in their recent
sad bereavement.

Under New Management

BAILED HAY FOR SALE
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CHOICE LINE OF MEATS
We Solicit Your Patronage
Proprietor

Good mixed hay at 16.00 dollars per
ton at my ranch, in lots of five tons or
over only. Cash with orders. Price
changed without notice.
F. HAUSSENER/.
Box 364, Greenwood, B.C.
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Service will be held on Sunday
evening at 7:30 o'clock by Rev. E. A.
St. G. Smyth.
A meeting of the Institutes (Men and
Women) will be held on Saturday next
at 2:30 p.m. in the Hall.

For Men and Boys
NOVELTY BOXES, .
NECKTIES and BELTS
Do Your
Christmas Shopping Early

Ellen Trounson's Store

STOCKS
BONDS
MINING SHARES
Charles King
Real Estate & Insurance Agent
Arrangements with first class
BROKERAGE FIRMS
Some -to handle BONDS,
others STOCKS,
others MINING SHARES

4
4
4
4
4
4

STOCKS and BONDS
on installment system

, A 3irM national B c t o

MINING and OTHERS
on margin

Greenwood Theatre
I
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1st
Commencing at 8:15 p.m.
Adults 50c. _ Children 25c
Coming!-"
Coming!
Saturday, December 8th
"Rose of the Golden West"

To those who contemplate*
buying
' .,
Wedding Presents or Gifts
for their, friends
Let us remind you that we can
supply you cheaper than you
can buy from Catalogue
Let us have your
Watch and Clock Repairs
We always do a first-class job

A. A. WHITE
Watchmaker and Jeweler
F. J. White, Mgr.
»««A«»A»«J**AAt*^AAAAAAA

The United Church of Canada
REV. ANDREW WALKER, B.A.
Minister in Charge, Greenwood.
SUNDAY DECEMBER 2nd . *
. Beaverdell, 11 a.m.
" Johnson Creek,' 2:30 p.m.
Greenwood, 7:30 p.m.

<
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Call and state your business

AJ

Speedy work
after fire
saves telephone
service

Fire that .broke out at
". Cloverdale, B. C, on Nov. 2
destroyed 100 feet' of the
u metal sheath enclosing the
. B. C. Telephone Company's
75-pair cable there. The
wires within escaped destruction, but had they been left
unprotected, moisture would
have reached them and telephones would have been put
out *of~_order a t - a l l j o i n t s "
served by that cable, which
includes a portion of Cloverdale's business section, Sunny
Centre, Crescent Beach and
* Port Kells.
Fortunately telephone repair men acted promptly, and
the destroyed section of cable
was replaced .before .trouble
developed.

Catholic Church, Greenwood
REV. FATHER A. L. McINTYRE

TOYS ON DISPLAY
of good quality and inexpensive

Midway
There will be a Cribbage contest in
the Old School House on Tuesday, Dec.
4th.

HANDKERCHIEFS

CARD OF THANKS

A New Lot of

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NOVELTY BOXES and

The Family Herald and Weekly Star
of Montreal with its wonderful improvements has no peer as an agricultural paper on this continent. The
best Canadian farmers know that.

in all styles

. JOHN MEYER

For Ladies and Girls

There are still eight books belonging
to the Public Library out and until
they are brought in the Library cannot
be returned. Word was received by the
Librarian that this lot of books must be
in Victoria by December 14th, Borrowers kindly return books at once.

CARD OF THANKS
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Now on Display

' After. November 1st, Mrs. A. J.
Morrison will be prepared to take
patients., Prices reasonable. Telephone
No. 35. P.O. Box 426, Greenwood.
I n . farm papers the Family Herald
and Weekly,Star, Montreal, leads them
all. One dollar a year or three years
for $2, and with it a superb magazine
free.

Strictly Cash
.
.

Christmas Goods

Frank Campolieto arrived in town on
Thursday, Nov. 22nd from South
Slocan, the work on the power plant
being completed.

T. M. GULLEY
has been appointed distributor for Greenwood

11

of

A very generous donation of $10 has
been made by Ola Lofstad for trie
skating rink.

With Temple Air-Chrome Speaker

We have a
Nice Assortment

P . M . Bubar,; of Kettle Valley, was a
visitor in town today (Friday).

1929 RADIO

TAYLOR & SON

,-

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Herman
Brummer
has taken over the BlackFOR SALE
Smithing business of W. O'Donnell at
Will sell my entire Stock of Ladies, Rock Creek and is prepared to do
Men's and Children's Wealing Apparel general black-smithing and horseshoeing. I solicit your patronage.
at a reasonable sacrifice.
HERMAN BRUMMER.
Will sell Building very cheap.
For particulars see owner,
ELLEN TROUNSON,
VETERANS MEETING
Greenwood, B.C.
A meeting of the Great War VeterBIRDS FOR SALE
ans will be held at the Court House,
Saturday, Dec. 1st at 7:30 p.m. to decide
One Singer, One Nest Bird, Price on the. disposal of balance of funds
for Birds and Cage $6.00.
from the Armistice Dance. All exEllen Trounson, Greenwood, service men are invited to be present.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2nd
Mass at 11 o'clock

B. C. TELEPHONE CO.

<*S> I

$ We Are Overstocked
W. In order to move our goods quickly we are makW, ing Drastic Reductions in price all through the
Month of December
OFFERING TODAYSUGAR

100 @ $7.00

Twenties @ $1.55

MILK ST CHARLES or CARNATION
3 for 40c $1.55 doz7 $6.15 case
TOMATOES 2 ^ s AYLMER BRAND 7 for $1.00
COFFEE—CHASE & SANBORNS
•"' .
. Ground as you like it ..
Regular 55c Ib 2 tb for 95c
SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER.
1 Galvanized Pail value
85 cents
10 Bars Pearl White Naptha S o a p . . . . . . .
50 cents
2 Sally Ann Cleanser
'.
25 cents
Total Value
$1.60
SALE PRICE 99 CENTS.
Another shipment—Blue Phoenix Cups and Saucers
95c per,Dozen

BROWN'S STORE, Midway
Special Prices For Cash.
Wi

